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Abstract 
 

In order to increase competitiveness in the market of transport services, railway transport enterprises pay 
attention to the passenger service quality. Currently, the insufficiently developed regulatory and 
methodological base and the absence of an approved for procedure of passenger service quality assessing 
slow down the efficiency of the Russian railways. Competitive advantages are determined by the scale 
and depth of coverage of the transport market. To assess the level of quality of services, it is necessary to 
determine a number of limiting factors: the type of potential consumers, the assortment set of service 
parameters, the level of competitiveness in the transport market, taking into account objective and 
subjective factors. Railway transport services quality is assessed by to the certain criteria. It is 
recommended to distinguish the following indicators: accessibility, efficiency, reliability, and 
convenience. The assessment made in this research revealed a number of problems. They can be solved 
by the method of assessing the quality of the organization of passenger transport services, with the use of 
correlation analysis of the pairwise dependence of market research indicators and the implementation of 
customer service parameters. This will allow us to determine the dependence of the estimated indicators 
for further selecting and to establish a unified list of criteria for a joint analysis of the transport services 
quality.   
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1. Introduction 

The process of passenger service is a combination of tens and hundreds of individual operations, 

and building a quality system for passenger service is a complex and painstaking work, which includes 

the following groups of tasks, the solution of which requires a certain sequence: 

 identifying the level of expectations of passengers, providing feedback, benchmarking; 

 analysis of processes, development and implementation of a system of quality indicators for 

passenger service, control of quality indicators; 

 reengineering of business processes, ensuring a balance between quality, costs and profit; 

 regulation of processes, creation of work instructions and memos, work with personnel; 

 formation of the image of the passenger complex of railway transport as focused on the quality 

of service (Development strategy of Federal Passenger Company JSC until 2030; Railway 

transport in Russia: challenges until 2025). 

The development of railway transport can be achieved not only by increasing the volume of 

transportation of goods and passengers, but also by improving the quality of services provided. The latter, 

in turn, ensures a high level of competitiveness of the industry. Therefore, the primary task is to increase 

the competitiveness of the industry by improving the quality of transport services for the population 

(Gromyshova et al., 2019; Larin & Larina, 2017; Silicheva et al., 2016; Surkov & Silicheva, 2016; 

Tereshina et al., 2017).   

2. Problem Statement 

The transport services organization for the population is a system of organizational measures and 

management actions, the purpose of which is to meet the need for transportation of the population of a 

certain territory. One of the main indicators of the efficiency of the transport services system is the quality 

of the services provided. This is the ability to organize the necessary trips and cover the needs associated 

with them. There are several conditions that should be met (Bulokhova & Bulokhov, 2015; Elizariev, 

2012): 

 transport availability – every person who wants to make a trip can carry out the process of 

movement without hindrance; 

 customer satisfaction – consumers like the services of the transport system; they appreciate a 

high level of comfort and do not have a negative experience; 

 high level of technology – the transport system is serviceable, profitable, safe; the number of 

defects is within acceptable limits. 

The absence in the middle of the 20th century of an effective quality control mechanism was one 

of the prerequisites for the development of quality management practice. One of the first countries to 

develop quality management practices was Japan. By the beginning of the 70s, Japan managed to increase 

the export of its goods to the US and European markets thanks to the production of better products. As a 

result of the research, it was found that although the views of researchers and scientists are basically the 

same, it seems possible to divide the opinions of scientists into two different approaches to measuring 
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quality: the first approach is based on a numerical measurement of quality, while the second involves a 

qualitative measurement. services, namely the level of customer satisfaction.   

3. Research Questions 

Assessment of the quality of railway transport services is carried out according to the criteria set 

out in the regulatory documents. When assessing the quality of transport services for passengers, it is 

recommended to distinguish the following indicators: accessibility, efficiency, reliability, and 

convenience. The Federal Passenger Company (hereinafter - JSC "FPC") uses a two-level quality 

assessment system. Marketers evaluate the "perceived" quality of services, and the customer service 

sector evaluates "the quality of service provided" (Bulokhova, 2016; European Union standard EN 13816, 

2002; GOST R51004-96). 

Every quarter, marketing specialists evaluate the quality of the services provided using a 

questionnaire of 90 questions. The customer service sector tracks this on a monthly basis and conducts a 

survey of 250 questions. Table 1 provides a summary of the data. 

 
Table 1.  Assesment indicators in zones of responsibility 

Marketing sector Customer service sector Zone of responsibility 

Procedure of the ticket buying Cashiering and railway agencies 
terms East Siberian Railway Agency 

The performance of the 
conductor Services on the way Passenger Service and Train 

Services Department 
Trip comfort - East - Siberian branch 

Vehicles technical conditions  Cars technical state Car Repair and Maintenance 
Department 

Catering Food services Public catering sector 
Schedule convenience, trip 

duration and the availability of 
destinations 

- Department of Passenger, 
Baggage and Cargo 

 
We see that the trip comfort and the schedule convenience are not the zones of responsibility of the 

customer service sector. Accordingly, these indicators are not considered. Moreover, other "joint" 

indicators are evaluated using different methods. Marketers use passenger surveys, while the customer 

service sector relies on personal checks. This often leads to conflicting data. 

3.1. Source data 

For solving this issue, a study is conducted of the relationship between the indicators for 

evaluating the quality of the services provided by the marketing department and the customer service 

department by the method of correlation analysis. The correlation analysis is used to assess how strong is 

the relationship between random variables that characterizes some actual process. Such research will 

allow to measure how close and coherent the quality assessment indicators obtained by different 

departments are. It will also let us develop a united list of criteria for joint analysis of the transport 

services quality (Makeev & Oksenyuk, 2013; Olentsevich, & Belogolov, 2016). Moreover, GAP-analysis 

can be used for comparison of the actual quality assessment indicators with the target ones for developing 
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corrective measures to achieve the target quality (Olivková, 2016). Using this method, we can study the 

problem considering it as a gap that arises during the implementation of the change plan, between the 

indicators and results that were planned to be achieved, and what happened in reality (Kukartseva, 2016). 

When using the method of the correlation analysis, statistical data for four main areas of 

responsibility were used: 

 cashiering; 

 services on the way; 

 vehicles technical conditions; 

 catering en route. 

To analyze the current state of the "perceived" and "supplied" quality of services in JSC Federal 

Passenger Company (JSC FPK), it is necessary to study the change in time of the average score (B ́) 

(obtained by the marketing sector) and that of the average percentage (P ́) of fulfilling the controlled 

quality parameters for a set period (1-4 years). Having grouped the statistics of marketing research over 

four years, we will determine their average score. Table 02 presents the results for marketing research 

indicators. 

 

Table 2.  Dynamics of the average score of marketing research indicators 
Zones of responsibility 1st year 2nd year 3rd year 4th year 

Cashiering 4,4 4,6 4,45 4,65 
Service on the way 4,25 4,5 4,4 4,65 
Wagons technical 

condition 4,4 4,54 4,59 4,7 

Catering en route 4,13 4,22 4,25 4,65 
Average score  4,29 4,47 4,42 4,66 

 
Table 03 let us calculate the average percentage of completion by grouping the statistics of the 

tracked parameters by the client services sector over four years. 

 
Table 3.  Dynamics of the parameters of client services on average, % 

Parameters (average) 1st year 2nd year 3rd year 4th year 
Cashiering 80,0 81,0 88,0 90,0 

Vehicles technical condition 87,0 93,0 94,0 96,0 
Travel service 91,0 92,0 94,0 94,0 

Catering en route 81,0 82,0 82,0 87,0 
Average percentage of parameter 

completion 88,0 90,0 92,0 93,0 

 
Table 04 presents the results of the correlation analysis for the East-Siberian branch of JSC FPC as 

a whole for all periods assessed. 
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Table 4.  Data for correlation analysis for each zone of responsibility 

Responsible subdivision of the 
East Siberian branch of OA 

"FPС" 

Perceived quality of services, 
score 

Perceived quality of services, 
% 

1st 
year 

2nd 
year 

3rd 
year 

4th 
year 

1st 
year 

2nd 
year 

3rd 
year 

4th 
year 

Cashiering (Railway agency) 4.4 4.6 4.45 4.65 80 81 88 90 
Travel service en route (Client 

Service Department) 4.25 4.5 4.4 4.65 87 93 94 96 

Vehicles technical condition 
(Repair and maintenance 

department) 
4.4 4.54 4.59 4.7 91 92 94 94 

Catering en route (Catering 
Department) 4.13 4.22 4.25 4.65 81 82 82 87 

 
Then, a correlation dependence of the parameters was build, and a gap analysis of the indicators 

was performed. The results are presented in table 05. 

 

Table 5.  Calculation of the correlation coefficient for different indicators 
Indicators Correlation coefficient 
Cashiering 0.4 

Vehicles technical condition 0.89 
Travel service 0.91 

Food service en route 0.98 

3.2. Research methodology for the quality of passenger travel service 

As table 05 shows, the correlation coefficient was 0.4 for the indicator "Cashiering". This means 

that the correlation factors are absent. The data for marketing research and the client services sector do 

not always correlate, as well as the data for different monitoring periods. To avoid such situation, we 

should analyse why this happened. We should also establish and implement a united pool of quality 

parameters evaluated with the help of questionnaires. Figure 01 shows the correlation dependence of the 

indicator "Vehicles technical condition". 

 

 

 Correlation dependence for the "Technical condition" indicator Figure 1. 
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The correlation coefficient for the “technical condition” indicator was R = 0.89, which means a 

high dependence between the data. 

A “positive” correlation implies that the higher level of achievement of the controlled quality 

parameters in trains results in the higher level of customer focus of the company. Consequently, this 

reduces the “gap” between the “provided” to the passenger and the “perceived” be the passenger. The 

correlation dependence of the indicator "Passenger service" is shown in figure 02. 

 

 

 Correlation dependence for the "Passenger service" indicator Figure 2. 

The correlation coefficient for the “Passenger Service” indicator was R = 0.9. That means a high 

dependence between the data. As the GAP analysis showed, the gap between “perceived” and “provided” 

quality of services is minimal. This also means that the indicators strongly depend on each other.  

Figure 3 shows the correlation dependence for the indicator "Organization of meals on the way". 

 

 

 Correlation dependence for the "Organization of meals on the way" indicator Figure 3. 

The correlation coefficient for the criterion "Organization of meals on the way" was R = 0.9, that 

also indicates a high dependence between the data. 

Figure 04 presents a general correlation analysis for all the indicators considered in the table. 
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 General correlation between all the studied indicators Figure 4. 

The value of the indicator is R = 0,65, which is more than the critical value. Therefore, there is a 

relationship between the indicators. 

Figure 05 shows the example of GAP-analysis made for the criterion "Cashiering". 

 

 

 GAP-analysis of the "Cash service" indicator Figure 5. 

As Figure 05 shows, the gap between the target indicator of the travel service quality and the 

actual values has been narrowing over 4 years of the study. This means that the actual service quality was 

improved, and the target state has been actually achieved.  

4. Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of the study is to develop a methodology for researching indicators of the quality of 

passenger service to increase the customer focus of railway companies.   
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5. Research Methods 

The study was carried out using the analysis of processes that ensure the quality of passenger 

service.    

6. Findings 

We have proposed a method to evaluate the quality of transport services organized for passengers. 

When studying the correlation between the evaluated indicators, we recommend to additionally use the 

GAP-analysis for determining the discrepancy between the estimated indicators. This will let us develop a 

unified list of criteria for joint analysis of the transport services quality.     

7. Conclusion 

An analysis of the processes related to passenger service allowed us to diagnose significant gaps in 

the quality of service. Railway transport works in conditions of tough competition with other types of 

transport (Good & Olentsevich, 2019; Panova et al., 2014). Competitiveness can be improved, for 

example, by applying a client-oriented approach. For this, it is relevant to conduct a more complex study 

of the indicators of the service quality. Correlation analysis can be used for proving the hypothesis about 

the statistical dependence of the values of the estimated indicators obtained by the marketing research and 

from the client service sector research. For obtaining the correlation between the evaluated indicators, we 

recommend to additionally use the GAP-analysis for determining the inconsistency between the estimated 

indicators.  

The use of correlation analysis will allow to timely identify inconsistencies in the data obtained by 

the client services sector and the marketing sector. This will help to receive a more realistic view of the 

quality of passenger services. 
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